
I . IntroductionI . Introduction

State aid private enforcement continues to develop rapidly with landmark cases that are some of the most
important in competition law. This special issue will look at this type of competition law private enforcement
which, given the recorded cases, is as developed, if not more developed, than enforcement in antitrust matters.

So much ground has been covered since the adoption of the rst Notice on the cooperation with national courts in
1995. [11] The national courts of the EU Member States have continued to experience a surge in State aid cases, in
particular in view of the current public and business interest on State aid matters in the recent years as well as the
European Commission’s (‘Commission’) role as a strong advocate of private State aid litigation. But, more can be
done as concluded below.

State aid private enforcement covers actions before national courts that aim at safeguarding the subjective rights
of third parties against the violation of State aid rules by Member States to ensure the public enforcement of rules
by the Commission. It also covers actions before national courts against bene ciaries who unlawfully bene t from
that violation. Although State aid issues often involve a triangular relationship between the Member State, the
bene ciary and the Commission, State aid private enforcement can also lead to disputes taking place only
between private parties.

We will not go into the nitty gritty of what constitutes State aid but rather provide an overview of the plethora of
case law which makes up State aid private enforcement. This article begins with a brief recap of the main
principles as shaped by the Court of Justice of the European Union’s (‘CJEU’) case law before moving on to look
more concretely at the types of actions national courts face.

State aid and private enforcement: An overview of EU andnational case law
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Su ce it to say that under Article 107(1) of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (‘TFEU’), State aid
granted by Member States is prohibited in principle (exemptions can be exclusively decided by the Commission
under Article 107(3) TFEU or Article 106(2) TFEU) and Article 108(3) TFEU requires Member States to notify the
Commission any plan to grant new aid that fulfils the conditions of Article 107(1) TFEU.

In their application of Article 108(3) TFEU, Member States are subject to a standstill obligation which prevents
them from implementing the aid measure before the Commission has issued a decision following a compatibility
assessment of the noti ed aid. The Commission has exclusive competence to decide whether the aid is
compatible subject to exclusive judicial review of the CJEU. Since the CJEU has, under Article 263(1) TFEU,
exclusive jurisdiction to review the Commission’s decisions, national courts of the Member States cannot review a
Commission State aid decision: national courts can only decide whether a State measure constitutes aid within the
meaning of Article 107(1) TFEU and protect the subjective rights by drawing all consequences of the violation of
the last sentence of Article 108(3) TFEU by the Member State. To this end the CJEU declared that the latter has
direct effect as early as 1964 in the Costa case. [22] In this respect, the distinction between the concepts of
“unlawful aid” and “compatible or incompatible aid” is key: an aid is “unlawful” if it was not noti ed or was granted
prior to the Commission’s approval; this is a procedural concept only; an aid is regarded as “compatible” or
“incompatible” if the Commission declares it so, following its discretionary compatibility assessment; this is a
substantive concept only.

As a consequence, national courts do have a prominent role in the enforcement of State aid rules which has
shaped, in particular, the private enforcement of State aid through the enforcement of Article 108(3) TFEU. [33]
Moreover, the obligation imposed on national courts to draw all consequences of a violation of Article 108(3) TFEU
extends to national authorities in that they too are obliged to recover unlawful aid on their own initiative, even
without a Commission decision. [44]

I I . Main duties and powers of  national courts as shaped by EU case lawI I . Main duties and powers of  national courts as shaped by EU case law

It cannot be ignored that, albeit an indisputable eld of competition law, State aid is to some the ugly duckling of
competition law due to its substantial differences with antitrust law or merger control, not least because the
addressees of the legal provisions are the Member States rather than undertakings. Bene ciary undertakings and
their competitors are thus not parties to the procedures in place for the assessment of an aid measure’s
lawfulness and/or compatibility, but are merely third parties, who have, for instance, no access to the
Commission’s file.

In following sections the general principles State aid private enforcement will be covered before moving on to case
law which deals with specific issues.

a) Key principles developed by the EU case law

As already mentioned above, it is a long standing principle that Article 108(3) TFEU (last sentence) has direct
effect. [55] Article 108(3) TFEU gives rise to directly effective individual rights of affected parties (such as the
competitors of the bene ciary of the aid but also any third party affected by the aid measure in question even if
they not directly competitively linked to the bene ciary). [66] These affected parties can enforce their rights by
bringing legal action before the competent national courts, which have a duty to ensure that the “effet utile” of
Article 108(3) TFEU is respected especially by ensuring that State aid rules have primacy over national procedural
rules (see Scott and Mineralölsteuer cases where respectively the CJEU ruled that a French national court should
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set aside national administrative law providing suspensive effect to an appeal of a national recovery order and the
nancial court of Hamburg ruled that EU lax supersedes German tax law),  [77] against the granting Member State

and the beneficiary.

According to EU case law, the validity of a State aid measure is affected if national authorities act in breach of
Article 108(3) TFEU. In such circumstances, “national courts must offer to individuals in a position to rely on such
breach the certain prospect that all necessary inferences will be drawn, in accordance with their national law, as
regards the validity of measures giving effect to the aid, the recovery of nancial support granted in disregard of
that provision and possible interim measures”. [88]

In its settled case law, the CJEU has established the distinct, but complementary, roles of the Commission on the
one hand, and of the national courts on the other, in the area of State aid: with the Commission lies the substantive
assessment; with the national court lies the protection of the subjective rights of third parties by ensuring the
regularity of the obligation to notify which allows the Commission to fully exercise control of compatibility with the
internal market. [99]

National courts are obliged to enforce the noti cation and standstill obligations thereby protecting the rights of
individuals against unlawful State aid. In principle, national procedural rules apply to such proceedings. However,
based on general principles of EU law, the application of national law in these circumstances (interim relief –
suspensive recovery orders) is subject to two essential conditions: (i) the principle of  equivalenceprinciple of  equivalence  (situations
under EU law and under national law cannot be treated differently) and (ii) the principle of  ef fectivenessprinciple of  ef fectiveness
(national rules apply provided that they do not render too di cult or impossible the application of the EU law, which
has primacy over national law). [1010] In certain cases, national law should be set aside in order for EU law to be
applied in full.

Under its CELF case law,  [1111] the CJEU clari es the powers and obligations of national courts with regard to the
role of the Commission in State aid control. In light of a Commission decision declaring the aid in question
compatible despite it having been granted unlawfully (‘unlawful aid’ due to lack of noti cation to the Commission),
Union law does not oblige the national judge to order recovery of the unlawful aid but only of the payment of
interest for the period during which the aid had been unlawfully granted. By contrast, if the Commission’s decision
on compatibility is annulled when the national court is seized, it cannot stay proceedings pending a possible new
positive decision. In that case, the national court is obliged to rule immediately and order the recovery, with interest,
of the unlawful aid even if that aid is subsequently declared compatible by the Commission. However, if the formal
investigation procedure is initiated: the judge is bound by the qualification of aid by the Commission. [1212]

State aid rules grant extensive powers to national judges in the event of an infringement of Article 108(3) TFEU.
National courts’ competences are not subject to discussion with the parties. The EU case law has always been
very clear in that respect. Indeed, “the objective of the national courts is therefore to pronounce measures
appropriate to remedy the unlawfulness of the implementation of the aid, in order that the aid does not remain at
the free disposal of the recipient during the period remaining until the Commission makes its decision”. [1313]

The CJEU requires the national courts to draw “all necessary inferences” under national law from a violation of
Article 108(3) TFEU “as regards the validity of the measures giving effect to the aid, the recovery of nancial
support granted […] and possible interim measures”. [1414] In addition, in its Eesti Pagar judgement, [1515] the CJEU
con rmed that this obligation also extends, within the context of the application of the General Block Exemption
Regulation, to the national authorities in that they too are obliged to recover unlawful aid on their own initiative, even
without a national court or a Commission decision.
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b) Application of the principles in specific situations

  Powers of inquiry – Burden of proof

On the whole, national courts’ powers of inquiry remain limited as far as State aid matters are concerned. A
national court has to judge a case on the basis of the facts presented to it by the parties. State aid cases are often
complex and involve economic considerations (in particular for the quali cation of aid in the event of an application
of the market investor test or of the Altmark principles on the notion of aid when a State measure aims at
compensating the discharge of obligations of services of general economic interest) [1616] for which national courts
often lack the appropriate means to establish the factual information necessary for their decision. The burden of
proof, therefore, is often a hurdle that leads to the claimant being unsuccessful.

Claimants are often unable to present su cient evidence to support the view that the State aid criteria have been
fulfilled. In the AirOne case in Italy, [1717] the court of rst instance in Sassari rejected the applicant’s request on the
ground that AirOne had not proved that the alleged State aid met the criteria of selectivity and that the disputed
measures constituted an undue advantage. In the P1 Holding case in the Netherlands, [1818] the district court of
Maastricht held that the claimant had failed to provide su cient evidence to prove an effect on trade between
Member States (see also Thomas Svensson case in Sweden [1919]).

The Boiron case, [2020] however, simpli ed the situation for claimants, in particular in complex cases where the
question involved verifying whether the Altmark criteria had been ful lled. The French Civil Supreme Court applied
the CJEU case law, according to which the principle of effectiveness requires national courts to set aside national
requirements rendering the production of evidence impossible or excessively difficult.

  Recovery

The national courts can also act in the process of recovering aid. [2121] Once seized either by the State following a
Commission decision or by a third party affected by the unlawful granting of aid, the national court has extensive
obligations with regard to the recovery of unlawful aid. Unlike the Commission, it has no power to assess the
compatibility of the aid with the internal market. It can, and must, be limited to noting the unlawful nature of the aid
despite having all powers (and duties) to order its recovery and its cessation and any other appropriate measure to
restore competition distorted by this unlawful grant. In the Residex case (NL), [2222] the national court concerned
accepted the principle that State aid rules could be applied ex o cio  (even if in casu the public authorities had
raised the issue themselves) and ordered recovery of unlawfully granted State aid (the court of appeal of The
Hague did not rule on the ex o cio point explicitly). Of course, the national court is also called upon to intervene
after a negative decision by the Commission in support of the Member State concerned, which would fail to ful l
its obligation to recover unlawful and incompatible aid.

  Liability – Damages

In liability cases, courts have con rmed the Member State’s liability vis-à-vis the bene ciary’s competitor or third
party affected by the unlawfully granted aid based on the violation of Article 108(3) TFEU. However, French courts
have rejected arguments based on the violation of Article 107(3) TFEU whilst, further to a Commission decision (as
was the case in the Borotra case [2323]) it was obvious that the State had infringed Article 107(3) TFEU and not only
Article 108(3).
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Private enforcement of State aid by the national courts takes on different dimensions and develops in a more
unpredictable manner to other areas of competition law speci cally because undertakings are not the addressees
of the legal provisions nor any ensuing decisions. The Damages Directive for antitrust actions, [2424] which formally
sets out the right to full compensation, excludes from its scope any harm caused by the anticompetitive behaviour
of a Member State. Article 1 of the Damages Directives provides that “anyone who has suffered harm caused by
an infringement of competition law by an undertak ing or by an association of  undertak ingsby an undertak ing or by an association of  undertak ings  can
effectively exercise the right to claim full compensation for that harm from that undertaking or association.” Private
enforcement of State aid therefore evolves in different directions since there are various possible defendants and
claimants before the national courts of Member States.

It is regrettable that the harmonisation of private enforcement is divided in this way between antitrust private
enforcement, covered by the Damages Directive, and State aid private enforcement for which there have been no
legislative initiatives. It is clear that under antitrust rules, the Member States are willing to harmonise the rules
whereas the same is not true for State aid where there is a clear reluctancy from the Member States. This can
arguably be put down to the Member States blatantly protecting themselves against the potential e ciency of
State aid private enforcement where claims can be brought against them.

I I I . Private Enforcement in EU State aid: cases before the National CourtsI I I . Private Enforcement in EU State aid: cases before the National Courts

In their role in the private enforcement of State aid, national courts can face claims from three categories of
persons: (i) the Member State against the bene ciary; (ii) the competitors of the bene ciary and directly affected
third parties against both the Member State and the bene ciary; and (iii) the bene ciaries against the Member
State.

a) Cases introduced by Member States

In view of the importance for the proper functioning of the internal market in respect of the prior noti cation
procedure for State aid measures, the national courts must, in principle, enforce a recovery order of any aid paid in
breach of Article 108(3) TFEU. Indeed, it is tantamount to “erasing the advantage” on the part of the bene ciary to
restore the competitive situation.

By this recovery, the bene ciary loses the advantage which it had enjoyed on the market compared to its
competitors, and the situation prior to the payment of the aid is restored. Nonetheless, a theoretically valid
obligation to return unlawful state aid, or the theoretical correctness of recovery decisions by national authorities,
will not necessarily contribute signi cantly to restoration of competitive conditions on the internal market if the
practical effects of the relevant obligations would be very minor. [2525] Also the Commission has, in its Recovery
Notice, [2626] recognised that in the case of an insolvent bene ciary complete restoration of the pre-aid situation on
the market may in practice be impossible to achieve.

The recovery process is put into motion by the relevant administration, in the same way as the State would proceed
to obtain the repayment of any other debt. A recovery order is therefore delivered to the bene ciary of the unlawful
aid and requires the latter to repay the unlawful aid to the public authority concerned. This extends to obliging an
undertaking in receivership to include a State authority in the list of creditors to be paid on liquidation of the
company and this because a State’s right to recover the State aid should be considered as a debt of the company
payable with priority over other debts in the event of liquidation. [2727]
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Since the public authorities can rely directly on Article 108(3) TFEU in order to serve a letter of formal notice as a
recovery order, should the bene ciary fail to comply with the order, the public authorities must go before the
national court to enforce the recovery order. In the Ryanair case, [2828] the Member State concerned (the Walloon
region in Belgium) even sought aid recovery before foreign jurisdiction (in Ireland). In another case involving
Ryanair, it is clear that national authorities will go to sometimes quite severe lengths in order to execute a decision.
Following a negative aid decision ordering the recovery of the aid in 2014, [2929] a Ryanair plane was grounded and
seized by the French authorities at Bordeaux airport in November 2018. The amount of the aid in question was
recovered in a matter of hours… In a series of cases before the French Administrative Court of Nancy, the Minister
of Economy and Finances in France sought the annulment of the administrative tribunal of rst instance’s decision
allowing the defendants restitution of the payment of taxes on advertising expenses paid for the year 2002. [3030]

The last sentence of Article 108(3) TFEU entails an obligation for the national courts to ensure that procedural rules
for the enforcing the recovery of aid do not infringe the principles of equivalence and effectiveness. When an aid
measure is implemented in infringement of Article 108 (3) TFEU, national courts have the duty to uphold the rights
of the individuals, drawing all necessary consequences under national law as regards both the validity of decisions
giving effect to aid measures and the recovery of the nancial support granted. In the Boiron case, [3131] the CJEU
found that a rule of national law on the level of proof should be set aside as it did not comply with the principle of
effectiveness and made it impossible or excessively di cult for evidence of the existence of an
overcompensation to be produced. The CJEU judged that the national court is required to use all procedures
available to it under national law to render the claim of the party effective. On the basis of these principles, the
national rule of procedure should have been set aside. [3232]

b) Cases introduced by competitors and directly affected third parties

Competitors may seek the recovery of any aid measure implemented in breach of the standstill obligation,
regardless of the Commission’s compatibility assessments and competitors may seek damages as a result of the
implementation of unlawful aid. [3333] Dealing with such legal actions and thus protecting competitor’s rights under
Article 108(3) TFEU is undeniably one of the most important roles of national courts in the field of State aid.

There have been an increasing number of cases where competitors (and directly affected third parties) have
claimed for the recovery of unlawfully granted State aid or for the national judge to order injunctive measures to
prevent or suspend the granting of unlawful aid. National courts have ordered interim measures in several cases
(see for example Federchemica case in Italy [3434]). However, should Streekgewest be interpreted broadly, the path
to private enforcement of the State aid rules could be extended beyond competitors and directly affected third
parties. [3535]

Notwithstanding, the (in)famous cases of some German courts between 2006 and 2010, relating to aid measures
granted to Ryanair by German airports, which were contested by Ryanair’s competitors, are unfortunate examples
of instances where the EU case law (SFEI and Streekgewest cases) [3636] was incorrectly applied by national
courts, and eventually restored by the relevant German Supreme Court. [3737]

When it comes to cases introduced by the competitors of bene ciaries (or by the directly affected third parties) of
an aid measure the claims can be two-fold. Claims may be introduced by the directly harmed competitors of the
bene ciaries (or by the directly affected third parties), on the one hand, against the Member State, and, on the
other hand, against the beneficiaries.

  Against the Member State
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Damages actions against the Member State remain limited, in fact there has only been one case, to the writers
knowledge, in which competitors have actually been awarded monetary compensation (and this case is under
appeal on the exact quantum of damages). [3838] It is often said that the main obstacle to damages actions brought
by private parties, based on a violation of State aid law is the lack of a clear legal basis under national law.
However, the Francovich EU case law on the liability principles enshrined in EU law directly could amply su ce for
State aid cases. Member States differ in their treatment of this question. Moreover, the requirement to prove
causation between a breach of Article 108(3) TFEU and the economic loss sustained by the claimant remains a
major problem, as this requires the claimants to show how its market share would have developed had the aid not
been granted to its competitor. However, this does not appear to be different from the classic issue of the
counterfactual in damages cases, which raises issues generally in antitrust matters.

The State’s responsibility can be best invoked under Union law by virtue of the Francovich case on State liability (in
the present context, the breach of the obligation to notify is a material infringement and the conditions of that case
law appear to be easily ful lled)  [3939], or it can be invoked under national law depending on the national rules
regarding State liability. [4040]

In Corsica Ferries, [4141] the French Administrative Court of Bastia, awarded damages based on the Commission’s
decision on the unlawfulness and incompatibility of the aid. However, the national court also based its decision on
another French case, that of the Administrative Court of Marseille of 6 April 2016 which had annulled the local
authority’s decision to award the public service delegation and the contract relating thereto on the grounds that the

nancial compensation provided for in the latter constituted unlawful State aid. And it was in reference to that
judgment, and not the Commission’s decision, that the Administrative Court found that the unlawfulness was such
as to engage the responsibility of the State. While this is grounds for a damages claim since the Commission had
already established the unlawfulness of the aid, such a claim may only be introduced at the end of the
Commission’s investigation, which may take two or more years. [4242] This only goes further in showing the
necessity for harmonisation with regard to State aid damages, as is the case in antitrust, as it would clarify the
rules on private enforcement of State aid and ensure harmonious application across the Member States.

  Against the beneficiary

The other way of introducing damages claims before national courts is to bring the action against the bene ciary
directly when that undertaking becomes aware (or should have been aware) as a diligent economic operator that
aid is being granted without having been noti ed to the Commission, or where the aid has been noti ed but is being
implemented prior to the Commission’s approval decision.

Indeed, in addition to deploying the full force of the direct effect of Article 108(3) TFEU resulting in the possibility
for any affected party to request, before a national court, the recovery of the aid unlawfully granted, SFEI also
recognises the right for the competitors of bene ciaries to receive compensation from these bene ciaries for the
damage caused by the unlawful aid. Although rejecting this right under EU law directly, the CJEU vested this right in
national law. [4343] However, the problem lies in the fact that this depends on national recourse to the courts for
competitors and not all Member States have a clear legal basis for a claim. What is more, due to the national
court’s autonomy remedies depend on the legal remedies provided under national law. [4444]

Such claims are not precluded by the mere fact that the Commission may start to investigate the aid in parallel.
Even if the Commission should ultimately consider that the aid is compatible, damages may still be justi ed due to
the fact that the aid was unlawful at the time it was granted. This also applies even if the Commission issues an
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approval decision prior to the national court’s decision, provided that the claimant can demonstrate that a loss was
suffered due to the premature implementation of the aid (CELF I). [4545]

The lack of a clear legal basis under domestic law can be attributed to the ambiguity of the ruling in the SFEI case,
whereby the CJEU stated that a breach of EU State aid law should “trigger the normal consequences of similar
breaches under domestic law”. Hence, the CJEU did not require Member States to create a speci c damages
remedy and therefore left a substantial margin for the national courts. Indeed, since Article 108(3) TFEU does not
impose any direct obligations on the bene ciary, there is no su cient EU legal basis for these claims. But SFEI left
the door open for claims against the bene ciary when the CJEU held that “ if, according to national law, the
acceptance by an economic operator of unlawful assistance of a nature such as to occasion damage to other
economic operators may in certain circumstances cause him to incur liability, the principle of non-discrimination
may mead the national court to find the recipient of aid paid in breach of Article [108(3) TFEU] liable”. [4646]

By way of example, in Belgium, this type of action is based on the principles of actions for unfair competition.
Under EU case law, the bene ciary, by claiming any bene t from the violation of Article 108(3) TFEU, commits an
act of unfair competition under national legislation. The competitor of such a bene ciary therefore has the right to
stop this act of unfair competition by having recourse to an e cient litigation procedure that leads to a de nitive
decision, even though the latter is adopted by virtue of an interim relief procedure (speci c procedure for a ‘cease
and desist’ order under Belgian law). In this case, the Belgian courts have in particular recognised the right to seek
a cease and desist order setting aside the offer made in a public bid by an undertaking which was granted unlawful
aid. [4747] The French Cour de cassation also recognised that competitors have the right to bring claims against the
bene ciaries of unlawfully granted State aid on the basis that the access to a market with the bene t of such an
aid constitutes unfair competition behaviour under the national unfair competition law. [4848]

By ruling that Air Berlin, as a direct (low cost) competitor of Ryanair in the Hamburg/Lübeck area, was entitled to
request recovery of unlawful aid granted to Ryanair by the airport of Lübeck, the Kiel court shows that private
enforcement of State aid law at the national level can offer very positive results for third parties confronted with
this situation. [4949] This judgment together with other German cases regarding aid granted to Ryanair however were
quashed on appeal by a series of judgment having the effect of depriving the competitor of any claim under
national law against a Member State or a bene ciary of unlawful State aid. This national case law clearly went
against EU case law and the principle of effectiveness. [5050] As mentioned above, the German Supreme Court
corrected this mistaken case law in 2011. [5151]

The Baby Dan case of the Amsterdam Court of Appeal is also worrying. [5252] It concerns an action for damages
against competitors which received unlawful aid. The ruling shows that national courts can still have di culties
with concepts as basic as lawful/unlawful aid versus compatible/incompatible aid. This can be surprising since
the ruling in SFEI, a case which is cited by the Amsterdam Court of Appeal in its ruling.

Things are on the move however and in the aftermath of the CJEU’s judgment i n Frucona, [5353] initiated by the
Commission against Slovakia for failure to recover unlawful State aid, the Slovak Government prepared an
amendment of the Act on State Aid and the Enforcement Code. [5454] The amendment expressly inserts a provision
into the Act on State Aid whereby a decision of the Commission about an unlawful and incompatible aid is directly
enforceable against the bene ciary from the day it is delivered to the Slovak Republic, and provides for the
procedure of recovery. If the de nition of a determined procedure is very helpful, it was not necessary to provide
the former principle in such an Act on State aid. The EU case law was sufficient.

c) Cases introduced by beneficiaries against the Member State
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Damages claims introduced by the bene ciary (against the granting authority) before the national courts are based
on the same principles. However, the damages for the bene ciary cannot becannot be  the aid’s recovery. This is not a
damage, only the logical consequence of the restoration of undistorted competition following the granting of
unlawful aid. The damage must be inherently different in nature and in scope: the bene ciary should show speci c
damage (for example, postponement of a decision to delocalise following the promise of an unlawful aid – the
loss from the non-delocalisation could be a damage; the bene ciary would probably have to share the damage
owing to his or her obligations of diligence with regard to the State’s decisions). [5555]

The question is certainly more delicate due to the principle of effectiveness of EU law: damages cannot be a
roundabout way of recovering the amount owed to the State in respect of the recovery of unlawful (and possibly
incompatible) aid. Thus, the State’s responsibility with regard to the recipient of unlawful aid can only be founded
on damages that are clearly separated from the recovery of that aid. This is probably the (not good) reasons why
the Commission entirely ignored this line of damages cases in its 2009 Enforcement Notice.

National courts have rejected claims for damages by bene ciaries of unlawful aid for lack of causal link between
the fault of the State and the alleged harm. [5656] National courts have relied on a principle that a distinction should
be drawn with claims for compensation for damage resulting from unlawfulness. In that case, the CJEU held that
"that damages which the national authorities may be ordered to pay to individuals in compensation for damage they
have caused to those individuals do not constitute aid within the meaning of Articles [107] and [107 TFEU]". [5757]
Therefore beneficiaries can only claim damages separately from the recovery of the unlawful aid. [5858]

The bene ciary of the aid can also try to contest the recovery order by bringing an action for annulment of the
decision ordering the recovery before the competent administrative court. Recipients of incompatible aid can also
try to challenge the grounds of recovery before national courts in actions for debt recovery by the authorities. In the
cases identi ed, bene ciaries of the aid have usually resisted returning the aid after the initial request from the
Member State. The bene ciary has usually appealed the court orders for repayment of the unlawful aid. Such
actions by the bene ciary, although logical, delay the date by which the aid can be fully recovered and cannot in
fine be successful in law.

National courts, such as the Austrian Constitutional Court, have ruled that bene ciaries of aid cannot rely on their
legitimate expectations in order to resist a recovery order. [5959] In Germany, the administrative court found that if an
aid measure cannot be automatically recovered, that justi es the suspension of any subsequent payments.
Moreover, the court found that an expectation to preserve aid despite the Commission’s nding that it was
unlawfully granted cannot be protected before a national court by contesting a recovery order. [6060] More
interestingly, a German Court found that the Member State is under an obligation to inform the aid recipient that the
aid had been granted in breach of the obligation to notify the Commission and recovery might ensue. [6161]

This is in line with the constant EU case law ruling that bene ciaries can never have any legitimate protection in an
aid unlawfully granted. The CJEU established in one of its early State aid cases, and repeated ever since, that: "In
view of the mandatory nature of the supervision of State aid by the Commission under Article [108] of the Treaty,
undertakings to which aid has been granted may not, in principle, entertain a legitimate expectation that the aid is
lawful unless it has been granted in compliance with the procedure laid down in that article. A diligent
businessman should normally be able to determine whether that procedure has been followed." [6262] EU case law
has moreover clari ed that "three conditions must be satis ed in order for a claim to entitlement to the protection
of legitimate expectations to be well founded. First, precise, unconditional and consistent assurances originating
from authorised and reliable sources must have been given to the person concerned by the Community [EU]
authorities. Second, those assurances must be such as to give rise to a legitimate expectation on the part of the
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person to whom they are addressed. Third, the assurances given must comply with the applicable rules." [6363]
Hence, assurances given by national authorities about State aid matters are, by de nition, incapable of creating
any legitimate expectation. [6464] The same holds for assurances that are manifestly against the law, such as a
promise not to recover a State aid that the Commission has already declared incompatible and to be recovered.
Such assurances would manifestly not comply with the applicable rules.

IV. ConclusionsIV. Conclusions

The national courts of the Member States have had a speci c role in the private enforcement of State aid for over
fty years, since the CJEU held that Article 108(3) TFEU (last sentence) has direct effect. This role is different to

that of the Commission but the powers of the national courts are nonetheless of great importance and are
sometimes superior to those of the Commission.

As opposed to antitrust private enforcement which is now shaped by EU legislative harmonisation through the
Damages Directive, the duties, obligations and powers of national courts in State aid private enforcement are
shaped by the EU case law and soft law (Commission’s guidance through the 2009 Enforcement Notice and the
2019 Recovery Notice). In the realm of State aid, the Member States play a problematic role by arguably preventing
the extension of private enforcement through harmonised rules throughout the EU.

The studies on the enforcement of State aid rules and decisions by national courts, rst in 2006 and in 2009, and
now in 2019, show that despite progress and a lot of case law, private enforcement is still tricky due mainly to a)
the players involved – Member States and bene ciaries; b) the notion of aid which can be very challenging for
national courts in certain circumstances; and c) the lack of damages awarded. In fact, it could be said that it would
rather be higher awards of damages which could have the highest deterrent value for Member State which
consider granting unlawful and/or incompatible State aid and for the bene ciaries of that aid to ensure that they
also verify the aid they receive. This is in particular not helped by the lack of a State aid damages directive akin to
the existent one for antitrust.

We should favour all means of law to promote deterrence of unlawful State aid. Firstly, the Member States should
favour harmonisation for enhanced e ciency not only regarding Member State authorities granting aid but also to
push beneficiaries to check the State resources they receive and to also play their part in the due diligence required
in implementing State measures.

Note from the Ed itors :  although the e-Competitions  ed itors  are doing their bes t to bu ild  aNote from the Ed itors :  although the e-Competitions  ed itors  are doing their bes t to bu ild  a
comprehens ive set of the lead ing EU and national antitrus t cases ,  the completeness  of the database cannotcomprehens ive set of the lead ing EU and national antitrus t cases ,  the completeness  of the database cannot
be guaranteed .  The present foreword  seeks  to provide readers  with  a view of the exis ting trends basedbe guaranteed .  The present foreword  seeks  to provide readers  with  a view of the exis ting trends based
primarily on cases  reported  in e-Competitions .  Readers  are welcome to bring any other relevant cases  toprimarily on cases  reported  in e-Competitions .  Readers  are welcome to bring any other relevant cases  to
the attention of the ed itors .the attention of the ed itors .

[11 ] Commission notice on the enforcement of State aid law by national courts, OJEU (2009) C
85/1 (the 2009 Enforcement Notice which replaces the 1995 Cooperation Notice, OJEU (1995) C
101/54). See also Commission Notice on the recovery of unlawful and incompatible State aid, OJEU
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also Jacques Derenne and Cédric Kaczmarek , La récupération des aides illégales: le rôle du juge
national dans le “private enforcement ” du droit des aides d’État (Recovery of unlawful State aid:the role of national courts in the private enforcement of State aid rules) (2009) 10 ERA Forum
251. See also, Joanna Goyder and Margot Dons, Damages Claims Based on State Aid LawInfringements, European State Aid Law Quarterly 3/2017.
[2222] The Netherlands, Court of Appeal The Hague, Gerechtshof Den Haag, July 10, 2007, LJN
BD 6981, Residex Capital IV C.V. v. Municipal Rotterdam. See Mariëtte SwartMariëtte Swart , The DutchCourt of Appeal qualifies guarantees issued by a port as a form of State aid that should have beennotified to the European Commission (Residex Capital), 10 July 2007, e-Competitions Bulletin July2007, Art. N° 27190. See also CJEU, 8 December 2011, Residex Capital IV, C-275/10,
EU:C:2011:814. See Markus WellingerMarkus Wellinger , The EU Court of Justice clarifies that Dutch court mustcancel an illegal guarantee covering a loan when such measure is the least onerous (Residex), 8December 2011, e-Competitions Bulletin December 2011, Art. N° 58922 and Jacques  Derenne,Jacques  Derenne,Cédric KaczmarekCédric Kaczmarek , Récupération - Garantie : La Cour de Justice considère que, afin d’assurer larécupération d’une aide illégale, le juge national peut annuler une garantie étatique notammentlorsque, en l’absence de mesures procédurales moins contraignantes, cette annulation est de nature àentraîner ou à faciliter le rétablissement de la situation concurrentielle antérieure à l’octroi de cettegarantie (Residex Capital IV), 16 février 2012, Revue Concurrences N° 1-2012, Art. N° 42236,pp. 168-169 .
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[2323] Cour administrative d’appel de Douai, Blanchisserie industrielle du marais, N°07DA00071,
29 March 2008. See Jacques  Derenne,  Cédric KaczmarekJacques  Derenne,  Cédric Kaczmarek , The French Court of appeal ofDouai rejects the claim of a tax payer contesting a tax adjustment and the reintegration of the sumsperceived in the context of the "Borotra plan", on the ground that there was no uncertaintyconcerning the repayment of the unlawful aid (Blanchisserie industrielle du marais), 29 March2008, e-Competitions Bulletin State Aid Private Enforcement, Art. N° 28065.
[2424] Directive 2014/104/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 26 November
2014 on certain rules governing actions for damages under national law for infringements of the
competition law provisions of the Member States and of the European Union Text with EEA
relevance, OJ L 349/1.
[2525] Finnish Supreme Administrative (Korkein hallinto-oikeus), 13 January 2015, Osuuskunta
Karjaportti, Case n° KHO 2015:7. See Katri HavuKatri Havu , The Finnish Supreme Administrative Courtrules that deciding on recovery of unlawful State aid was required by the Commission decisionregarding that aid and EU law even though the recipient of the aid was in restructuring proceedings(Osuuskunta Karjaportti), 13 January 2015, e-Competitions Bulletin January 2015, Art. N°73451.
[2626] Commission Notice on the recovery of unlawful and incompatible State aid, OJEU (2019) C
247/1.
[2727] Tribunal Supremo, 7 July 2008, Case n° Appeal in cassation 4139/2001, Temporaryreceivership. See Casto Gonzalez-Paramo,  Sonia Perez RomeroCasto Gonzalez-Paramo,  Sonia Perez Romero, The Spanish Supreme Courtconfirms recovery of a State aid granted by way of a central Government subscription in the sharesof the beneficiary (Mediterráneo Técnica Textil), 7 July 2008, e-Competitions Bulletin July 2008,Art. N° 26975. See also, Finnish Supreme Administrative (Korkein hallinto-oikeus), 13 January
2015, Osuuskunta Karjaportti, Case n° KHO 2015:7. See Katri HavuKatri Havu , The Finnish SupremeAdministrative Court rules that deciding on recovery of unlawful State aid was required by theCommission decision regarding that aid and EU law even though the recipient of the aid was inrestructuring proceedings (Osuuskunta Karjaportti), 13 January 2015, e-Competitions BulletinJanuary 2015, Art. N° 73451.
[2828] High Court of Ireland, Kingdom of Belgium v Ryanair Limited, 2005 998S, 3 June 2006. SeeKatherine Hastie-O ld landKatherine Hastie-O ld land , The Irish High Court Refuses an application for a stay inproceedings seeking recovery of State aid as a lowcost air carrier had failed to demonstrate that itwould suffer irreparable harm if the stay was not granted (Ryanair), 30 June 2006, e-CompetitionsBulletin June 2006, Art. N°28031.
[2929] Commission Decision, 23 July 2014, Aéroport d’Angoulême, SA.33963(confirmed by
judgment of 13 December 2018, Ryanair DAC, formerly Ryanair Ltd and Airport MarketingServices Ltd v Commission, T-111/15 EU:T:2018:954 (under appeal: C-202/19 P)).
[3030] French Administrative Court of Nancy (Cour administrative d’appel de Nancy), Ministre del’économie, des finances et de l’industrie v. SAS Fagnières Distribution, Case N°07NC00445, 20
March 2008. See Jacques  Derenne,  Cédric Kaczmarek Jacques  Derenne,  Cédric Kaczmarek , The French Administrative Court ofNancy annuls a judgement having declared admissible the order for repayment of the tax onadvertisement expenses constituting unlawful State aid (Fagnières Distribution; Pierrydis; Chamdis;Sodichamp; Eperdis), 20 March 2008, e-Competitions Bulletin March 2008, Art. N° 28064.
[3131] CJEU, 7 September 2006, Laboratoires Boiron, Case C-526/04, EU:C:2006:528. See NoëlleNoëlle
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Lenoir ,  Dan Rosk isLenoir ,  Dan Rosk is , The European Court of Justice rules that pharmaceutical laboratories liableto a tax on direct sales of medicines are entitled to claim the reimbursement of the tax where theexemption of wholesale distributors constitute an illegal State aid (Boiron), 7 September 2006, e-Competitions Bulletin September 2006, Art. N° 12429. See also, Cour de Cassation (CC) -
Chambre commerciale, Société Laboratoires Boiron / Union de recouvrement des cotisations desécurité sociales et d’allocations familiales (URSSAF) de Lyon, venant aux droits de l’Agence centraledes organismes de sécurité sociale (ACOSS), N°Z-02-31.241, 26 June 2007. See JacquesJacquesDerenne,  Cédric KaczmarekDerenne,  Cédric Kaczmarek , The French Supreme court rules that national courts have anobligation to take all the necessary measures when national procedural rules are not sufficientlyfavorable for a claimant wishing to demonstrate the existence of overcompensation for public serviceobligations (Laboratoires Boiron), e-Competitions Bulletin June 2007 N° 28057.
[3232] See also Administrative Court of Grenoble (Tribunal administratif de Grenoble), 15 October
2003, Sté Stéphane Kélian, Case n° 0102341, Administrative Court of Clermont-Ferrand (Tribunaladministratif de Clermond-Ferrand), 23 September 2004, SA Fontanille, Case n° 0101282, Cour
administrative d’appel de Paris, Société Groupe Salmon Arc-en-Ciel, N°04PA01092, 21 January
2006. See Jean-Yves  ChérotJean-Yves  Chérot , Three French Courts acknowledged State’s liability towards aidrecipients for not having granted un-notified State aid (Kélian, Fontanille, Salmon Arc-en-ciel), 15October 2003, e-Competitions Bulletin October 2003, Art. N° 13362. See Jacques  Derenne, Jacques  Derenne,Alix Müller-RappardAlix Müller-Rappard , The Administrative Court rejects claim for damages for failure to provethe alternative course of action that would have been adopted in the absence of State aid (Kélian),15 October 2003, e-Competitions Bulletin October 2003, Art. N° 29890. See Jacques  Derenne,Jacques  Derenne,Alix Müller-RappardAlix Müller-Rappard , The Administrative Court awards compensation for losses caused bynullity of contract resulting from authorities’ failure to consider State aid rules (Fontanille), 23September 2004, e-Competitions Bulletin State Aid Private Enforcement, Art. N° 29888. SeeJacques  Derenne,  Cédric KaczmarekJacques  Derenne,  Cédric Kaczmarek , The French Administrative Court of appeal of Parisrejects a claim for damages brought by the beneficiary of an unlawful State aid (Salmon Arc-en-Ciel), 21 January 2006, e-Competitions Bulletin January 2006, Art. N° 28052 and EliasEliasBerkaniBerkani, The Paris Administrative Court condemned the French State for the anticipatedimplementation of State aid in breach of Art. 88.3 EC (Salmon Arc-en-Ciel), 23 January 2006, e-Competitions Bulletin January 2006, Art. N° 593.
[3333] CJEU, 12 February 2008, Case C-199/06, CELF and ministre de la Culture and de laCommunication, EU:C:2008:79. See Markus WellingerMarkus Wellinger , The European Court of Justice rulesthat a Member State is not required to recover aid that has initially been found unlawful as a resultof a failure to notify the aid package to the Commission when this aid has subsequently beendeclared compatible with the common market (CELF), 12 February 2008, e-Competitions BulletinFebruary 2008, Art. N° 44936.
[3434] Italian Council of State, Federchimica v. Ministero delle Politiche Agricole e Forestali, 4692,
30 09 2008. Gianluca BelottiGianluca Belotti , The Italian Council of State annuls a Ministerial Decree providingfor annual contributions in favour of traders of fertilisers on the grounds that it constitutesunlawful State aid, non notified, and for which the EC Commission opened the formal investigationprocedure (Federchimica, Confagricoltura, Compag), 30 September 2008, e-Competitions BulletinSeptember 2008, Art. N° 28528.
[3535] CJEU, 13 January 2005, Streekgewest Westelijk Noord-Brabant, Case C-174/02,
EU:C:2005:10. See Jacques  DerenneJacques  Derenne, Interdiction de mise à exécution : La CJCE décide quel’interdiction de mise à exécution ne s’applique à une taxe que s’il existe un lien d’affectationcontraignant entre le produit de cette taxe et la mesure d’aide en question (Streekgewest ), 13janvier 2005, Revue Concurrences N° 2-2005, Art. N° 1286, pp. 82-83 . See also CJEU,
Laboratoires Boiron, 7 September 2006, Case C-526/04, EU:C:2006:528. See Noëlle Lenoir ,Noëlle Lenoir ,
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Dan Rosk isDan Rosk is , The European Court of Justice rules that pharmaceutical laboratories liable to a tax ondirect sales of medicines are entitled to claim the reimbursement of the tax where the exemption ofwholesale distributors constitute an illegal State aid (Boiron), 7 September 2006, e-CompetitionsBulletin September 2006, Art. N° 12429.
[3636] CJEU, 11 July 1996, SFEI a. o., Case C-39/94, EU:C:1996:285; CJEU, 13 January 2005,Streekgewest Westelijk Noord-Brabant, Case C-174/02, EU:C:2005:10.
[3737] German High Court, 10 February 2011, Lufthansa, Ryanair. See Thomas Jes taed t,Thomas Jes taed t,Johannes Zöttl,  Cars ten GromotkeJohannes Zöttl,  Cars ten Gromotke, The German High Court rules that companies havestanding to sue against illegal State aid to competitors (Lufthansa, Ryanair), 10 February 2011, e-Competitions Bulletin February 2011, Art. N° 50722. Oberlandesgericht Koblenz, 2. Zivilkammer,“Ryanair 4”, 4 U 759/07, 25 February 2009. See Rainer Wessely,  Alix Müller-RappardRainer Wessely,  Alix Müller-Rappard , AGerman Regional Court rules that an EC Commission decision ordering recovery of an illegal aidmeasure must first be issued before a German court may deal with a request brought by acompetitor ("Ryanair 4"), 25 February 2009, e-Competitions Bulletin February 2009, Art. N°26919. Higher Regional Court Schleswig-Holstein, "Ryanair 2", 6 U 54/06, 20/05/2008. See AlixAlixMüller-RappardMüller-Rappard , A German higher regional court quashes the 2006 ruling of a lower regionalcourt and rejects an air carrier claims on grounds of inadmissibility and on the merits, holding thatArt. 87 and 88 EC as the related national provisions cannot be construed as supporting claims ofcompetitors (Ryanair 2), 20 May 2008, e-Competitions Bulletin May 2008, Art. N° 28798. Bad
Kreuznach Regional Court, "Ryanair 3", 2 O 441/06, 16/05/2007. See Alix Müller-RappardAlix Müller-Rappard , AGerman regional court holds that Art. 88.3 EC does not confer any specific protection to acompetitor and does not entitle the latter to challenge the award of State aid; therefore, the paymentof so-called marketing support from an airport operator to an airline company does not constitutean unlawful action to the detriment of a competitor, even if the payment is inadmissible according toEC State aid law (Ryanair 3), 16 May 2007, e-Competitions Bulletin May 2007, Art. N° 28804.
District Court Bad Kreuznach (Landgericht Bad Kreuznach), 16 May 2007, Case 2 O 441/06.
See Daniel von BrevernDaniel von Brevern , A German regional Court refuses to order recovery of unlawful Stateaid granted by Frankfurt airport to a low cost carrier (Ryanair / Lufthansa), 16 May 2007, e-Competitions Bulletin May 2007, Art. N° 17565. Kiel District Court, Ryanair, 28 July 2006. SeeAlix Müller-RappardAlix Müller-Rappard , A German district court holds that the difference of terms between twoairlines operator concerning the use of Lübeck airport amounts to unlawful State aid (Ryanair 1),28 July 2006, e-Competitions Bulletin July 2006, Art. N° 28796. District Court of Kiel
(Landgericht Kiel), 28 July 2006, Case 14 O Kart. 176/04. See Daniel von BrevernDaniel von Brevern , TheGerman Kiel District Court finds that a low cost airplane company received unlawful State aid(Ryanair), 28 July 2006, e-Competitions Bulletin July 2006, Art. N° 12620.
[3838] Conseil d’Etat, CMN, 25 October 2017, n°403335 ; Tribunal administratif de Bastia, CorsisaFerries, 23 February 2017, n°1500375 ; Tribunal Administratif de Bastia, Corsisa Ferries, 23
February 2017, n°1501123. See Raphael Vu ittonRaphael Vu itton , Délégation de service public : Le Conseil d’Étatfrançais confirme l’annulation de la délégation de service public pour la desserte maritime de laCorse pour la période 2014-2023 au motif qu’elle constitue une aide d’État illégale, tandis que leTribunal administratif de Bastia indemnise le concurrent du délégataire pour le manque à gagnerrelatif à la période 2007-2013 (CMN ; Corsica Ferries), 25 October 2017, Art. N° 85928 .
[3939] There are three conditions : (i) the EU rule infringed should confer rights to individuals (the
violation of Article 108(3) TFEU perfectly complies with that requirement; it is even of direct
effect); (ii) the violation of EU law should be sufficiently serious or manifest (Member States do
not enjoy any discretion in complying with Article 108(3) TFEU); (iii) the damage should be in
direct causal link with the violation, pursuant to national rules on causal link (this is the difficult
point to show in liability cases)
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[4040] CJEU, 19 November 1991, Andrea Francovich and Danila Bonifaci and others v ItalianRepublic, Cases C-6/90 and C-9/90, EU:C:1991:428. See Jacques  DerenneJacques  Derenne, Aides d’Etat - Rôledes juridictions nationales : La Commission européenne publie une série d’orientations sur le rôledes juridictions nationales dans l’application des règles sur les aides d’État et leur coopération avec laCommission, 25 février 2009, Revue Concurrences N° 2-2009, Art. N° 26041, pp. 149-150 .
[4141] Conseil d’Etat, CMN, 25 October 2017, n°403335 ; Tribunal administratif de Bastia, CorsisaFerries, 23 February 2017, n°1500375 ; Tribunal Administratif de Bastia, Corsisa Ferries, 23
February 2017, n°1501123. See Raphael Vu ittonRaphael Vu itton , Délégation de service public : Le Conseil d’Étatfrançais confirme l’annulation de la délégation de service public pour la desserte maritime de laCorse pour la période 2014-2023 au motif qu’elle constitue une aide d’État illégale, tandis que leTribunal administratif de Bastia indemnise le concurrent du délégataire pour le manque à gagnerrelatif à la période 2007-2013 (CMN ; Corsica Ferries), 25 October 2017, Art. N° 85928 . See
also, Joanna Goyder and Margot Dons, ‘Damages Claims Based on State Aid Law Infringements’,
European State Aid Law Quarterly 3/2017.
[4242] See also CJEU, 12 February 2008, Case C-199/06, CELF and ministre de la Culture and dela Communication. See Markus WellingerMarkus Wellinger , The European Court of Justice rules that a MemberState is not required to recover aid that has initially been found unlawful as a result of a failure tonotify the aid package to the Commission when this aid has subsequently been declared compatiblewith the common market (CELF), 12 February 2008, e-Competitions Bulletin February 2008,Art. N° 44936. EU Court of Justice, Presidenza dei Consiglio dei Ministri / Fallimento Traghettidel Mediterraneo SpA, C 387/17, 23 January 2019. See Phedon NicolaidesPhedon Nicolaides , The EU Court ofJustice holds that the EU rules does not impose time limitation rules when national courts deal withclaim for damages arising from non-notified aid (Fallimento Traghetti del Mediterraneo), 23January 2019, e-Competitions Bulletin January 2019, Art. N° 89736 and Faustine Viala,Faustine Viala,Sylvain PetitSylvain Petit , The EU Court of Justice clarifies the concept of "existing aid" in a privateenforcement case and holds that unlawful aid cannot be retroactively legalised by virtue of alimitation period that has lapsed (Fallimento Traghetti del Mediterraneo), 23 January 2019, e-Competitions Bulletin January 2019, Art. N° 90591.
[4343] Commercial Court of Paris, Union française de l’express international a.o. v La Poste a.o., Casen° RG 96072418, 96082065, 7 December 1999. See Dimitris  Vallindas Dimitris  Vallindas , The Paris CommercialTribunal rules that a recipient of State aid could not be held liable for not having verified whetherthe aid had been notified (SFEI/La Poste-Chronopost), 7 December 1999, e-Competitions BulletinDecember 1999, Art. N°13361.
[4444] CJEU, 5 October 2006, Transalpine Ölleitung in Österreich Gmbh (TAL) e. a. c/Finanzlandesdirektion für Tirol e. a., Case C-368/04, EU:C:2006:644. See Fabien ZivyFabien Zivy ,Régularisation d’un acte d’exécution : La CJCE considère qu’une décision de compatibilité n’a paspour effet de régulariser les actes d’exécution d’une aide illégale (Transalpine Ölleitung inÖsterreich), 5 octobre 2006, Revue Concurrences N° 4-2006, Art. N° 12504, p. 124  and
Alain RonzanoAlain Ronzano, Aide d’Etat : La Cour de Justice rend un arrêt sur des mesures d’aideautrichiennes (Transalpine Ölleitung in Österreich), 5 octobre 2006, Revue Concurrences N° 1-2007, Art. N° 54339 .
[4545] Jacques  Derenne,  Cédric KaczmarekJacques  Derenne,  Cédric Kaczmarek , The French Council of State refers to the ECJ forpreliminary ruling on the extent of the recovery obligation of an unlawful aid later declaredcompatible by the Commission (CELF I), 29 March 2006, e-Competitions Bulletin March 2006,Art. N° 26635.
[4646] CJEU, 11 July 1996, SFEI a. o., Case C-39/94, EU:C:1996:285, para. 75.
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[4747] President of Commercial court of Brussels, 13 February 1995, Breda Fucine Meridionali v.Manoir Industries, J.T.dr.eur., 1995, p. 72. For a more recent application, see also Brussels Court
of Appeal, 28 February 2019, UGBN, case 2018/AR/1416, see T.B.H.-R.D.C., 2019/7 – note
Jacques Derenne, pp. 915-927). See Jacques  Derenne,  Cédric KaczmarekJacques  Derenne,  Cédric Kaczmarek , The Belgium Courtof Commerce of Brugge rules that the implementation of a State aid measure must be postponeduntil the EC Commission has finished its investigations (Oostende fish market - AGVO), 12February 2009, e-Competitions Bulletin February 2009, Art. N° 28458 and Jacques  DerenneJacques  Derenne,Récupération d’aide : Une cour d’appel allemande déclare irrecevable, en l’absence de décision de laCommission européenne déclarant des mesures d’aide incompatibles, le recours d’un opérateuraérien qui demandait la récupération par un aéroport d’aides octroyées à un concurrent (Lufthansa /Flughafen Frankfurt), 25 février 2009, Revue Concurrences N° 2-2009, Art. N° 26084, pp. 171-174 .
[4848] French Cour de cassation, R. Ducros v. Société Métallique Finsinder Sud, 15 June 1999
(n°1236). See however, French Administrative Supreme Court (Conseil d’État), 31 May 2000,
Société Pantochim, Case n° 192006, not published, n° 13357 ; French Administrative Supreme
Court (Conseil d’État), 27 February 2006, Company Ryanair Limited, Case n° 264406 ; EliasEliasBerkaniBerkani, The French Administrative Supreme Court decides that the contracts signed by Ryanairwith the Strasbourg airport are State aids subjected to the obligation of prior notification to the ECCommission (Strasbourg Chamber of Commerce and Industry/ Ryanair), e-Competitions, April2006-I, n° 531 ; French Administrative Supreme Court (Conseil d’État), 29 March 2006, Centred’Exportation du Livre Français (CELF), Case n° 274923 ; Elias  BerkaniElias  Berkani, The FrenchAdministrative Supreme Court confirms the classification as State aid of the subsidies granted forhandling small orders of French-language books but refers to the ECJ for a preliminary rulingconcerning the range of the obligation of restitution of an unnotified aid (CELF), e-Competitions,June 2006-I, n° 1130 ; French Commercial Supreme Court (Cour de Cassation, Chambrecommerciale), 16 November 2004, Magasins Galeries Lafayette (Galeries de Lisieux, Case n° 03-
12565 : Elias  BerkaniElias  Berkani, The French Supreme Court refers to the ECJ for a preliminary rulingconcerning the qualification as State aid of the French mutual assistance tax for the benefit oftraders and craftsmen (Magasins Galeries Lafayette), e-Competitions, April 2005, n° 209.
[4949] District Court of Kiel (Landgericht Kiel), 28 July 2006, Case 14 O Kart. 176/04. See DanielDanielvon Brevernvon Brevern , The German Kiel District Court finds that a low cost airplane company receivedunlawful State aid (Ryanair), 28 July 2006, e-Competitions Bulletin July 2006, Art. N° 12620.
[5050] Higher Regional Court Schleswig-Holstein, 20 May 2008, Case n° 6 U 54/06, Ryanair 2. SeeAlix Müller-RappardAlix Müller-Rappard , A German higher regional court quashes the 2006 ruling of a lowerregional court and rejects an air carrier claims on grounds of inadmissibility and on the merits,holding that Art. 87 and 88 EC as the related national provisions cannot be construed assupporting claims of competitors (Ryanair 2), 20 May 2008, e-Competitions Bulletin May 2008,Art. N° 28798.
[5151] German High Court, 10 February 2011, Lufthansa, Ryanair. See Thomas Jes taed t,Thomas Jes taed t,Johannes Zöttl,  Cars ten GromotkeJohannes Zöttl,  Cars ten Gromotke, The German High Court rules that companies havestanding to sue against illegal State aid to competitors (Lufthansa, Ryanair), 10 February 2011, e-Competitions Bulletin February 2011, Art. N° 50722. Oberlandesgericht Koblenz, 2. Zivilkammer,
“Ryanair 4”, 4 U 759/07, 25 February 2009. See Rainer Wessely,  Alix Müller-RappardRainer Wessely,  Alix Müller-Rappard , AGerman Regional Court rules that an EC Commission decision ordering recovery of an illegal aidmeasure must first be issued before a German court may deal with a request brought by acompetitor ("Ryanair 4"), 25 February 2009, e-Competitions Bulletin February 2009, Art. N°26919. Higher Regional Court Schleswig-Holstein, "Ryanair 2", 6 U 54/06, 20/05/2008. See AlixAlixMüller-RappardMüller-Rappard , A German higher regional court quashes the 2006 ruling of a lower regional
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court and rejects an air carrier claims on grounds of inadmissibility and on the merits, holding thatArt. 87 and 88 EC as the related national provisions cannot be construed as supporting claims ofcompetitors (Ryanair 2), 20 May 2008, e-Competitions Bulletin May 2008, Art. N° 28798. Bad
Kreuznach Regional Court, "Ryanair 3", 2 O 441/06, 16/05/2007. See Alix Müller-RappardAlix Müller-Rappard , AGerman regional court holds that Art. 88.3 EC does not confer any specific protection to acompetitor and does not entitle the latter to challenge the award of State aid; therefore, the paymentof so-called marketing support from an airport operator to an airline company does not constitutean unlawful action to the detriment of a competitor, even if the payment is inadmissible according toEC State aid law (Ryanair 3), 16 May 2007, e-Competitions Bulletin May 2007, Art. N° 28804.
District Court Bad Kreuznach (Landgericht Bad Kreuznach), 16 May 2007, Case 2 O 441/06.
See Daniel von BrevernDaniel von Brevern , A German regional Court refuses to order recovery of unlawful Stateaid granted by Frankfurt airport to a low cost carrier (Ryanair / Lufthansa), 16 May 2007, e-Competitions Bulletin May 2007, Art. N° 17565. Kiel District Court, Ryanair, 28 July 2006. SeeAlix Müller-RappardAlix Müller-Rappard , A German district court holds that the difference of terms between twoairlines operator concerning the use of Lübeck airport amounts to unlawful State aid (Ryanair 1),28 July 2006, e-Competitions Bulletin July 2006, Art. N° 28796. District Court of Kiel
(Landgericht Kiel), 28 July 2006, Case 14 O Kart. 176/04. See Daniel von BrevernDaniel von Brevern , TheGerman Kiel District Court finds that a low cost airplane company received unlawful State aid(Ryanair), 28 July 2006, e-Competitions Bulletin July 2006, Art. N° 12620.
[5252] See Tris tan Baumé,  Sally JanssenTris tan Baumé,  Sally Janssen , The Amsterdam Court of Appeal refused to recognisethe tortious liability of recipients of State aids that have not been notified to the EC Commission inaccordance with Art. 88.3 EC (Baby Dan), n° 12739.
[5353] CJEU, 22 December 2010, Commission v Slovakia, C-507/08, EU:C:2010:802. See National
Council of the Slovak Republic (Národná rada Slovenskej republiky), 23 March 2011, Amendmentto the Act No. 231/1999 Coll. on state aid and to the Act No. 233/1995 Coll. Code ofEnforcement. See Zuzana Hodonova,  Bruno StefanikZuzana Hodonova,  Bruno Stefanik , The Slovak Republic parliament adoptsan amendment enabling that an EU Commission’s decision on the recovery of state aid be directlyenforceable against the beneficiary, 23 March 2011, e-Competitions Bulletin March 2011, Art. N°35307. See also, CJEU, 20 September 2017, Frucona Košice, C-300/16 P, EU:C:2017:706. SeeAlfonso Lamadrid  De PabloAlfonso Lamadrid  De Pablo, The EU Court of Justice and General Court render twojudgements on State aid showing how the Courts approach judicial review of complex economicassessments when the burden of proof is on the Commission (Frucona Kosice - Fútbol ClubBarcelona), 26 February 2019, e-Competitions Bulletin February 2019, Art. N° 90042.
[5454] National Council of the Slovak Republic (Národná rada Slovenskej republiky), 23 March
2011, Amendment to the Act No. 231/1999 Coll. on state aid and to the Act No. 233/1995 Coll.
Code of Enforcement. See Zuzana Hodonova,  Bruno StefanikZuzana Hodonova,  Bruno Stefanik , The Slovak Republic parliamentadopts an amendment enabling that an EU Commission’s decision on the recovery of state aid bedirectly enforceable against the beneficiary, 23 March 2011, e-Competitions Bulletin March 2011,Art. N° 35307. See also, EU Court of Justice, Frucona Košice, C-300/16 P, 20 September 2017.
See Alfonso Lamadrid  De PabloAlfonso Lamadrid  De Pablo, The EU Court of Justice and General Court render twojudgements on State aid showing how the Courts approach judicial review of complex economicassessments when the burden of proof is on the Commission (Frucona Kosice - Fútbol ClubBarcelona), 26 February 2019, e-Competitions Bulletin February 2019, Art. N° 90042.
[5555] See the series of “Borotra” cases (judgment of 5 May 1999, Commission v France, C-
251/97, EU:C:1999:480) in France: for instance, Administrative Court of Grenoble, 15 October
2003, Société Stéphane Kélian, n° 010241, not published (rejection for lack of direct causal link);
Administrative Court of Clermont-Ferrand, Fontanille, 23 September 2004, n° 0101282, A.J.D.A.,
2005, p. 385; Administrative Court of Appeal of Paris, Société Groupe Salmon Arc-en-Ciel, 21
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January 2006, n° 04PA01092. See Jacques  Derenne,  Cédric KaczmarekJacques  Derenne,  Cédric Kaczmarek , The FrenchAdministrative Court of appeal of Paris rejects a claim for damages brought by the beneficiary of anunlawful State aid (Salmon Arc-en-Ciel), 21 January 2006, e-Competitions Bulletin January 2006,Art. N° 28052. See also : Mathieu Disant, Le juge administratif et l’obligation communautaire derécupération d’une aide incompatible, R.F.D.A., 2007, p. 547 ; Joanna Goyder and Margot Dons,
Damages Claims Based on State Aid Law Infringements, European State aid Law Quarterly, 2017/3,
pp. 418 to 430.
[5656] Ibid.
[5757] CJEU, 27 September 1988, Asteris v Greece, Case 106-120/87, EU:C:1988:457, para. 24.
[5858] Administrative Court of Appeal of Paris, Société Groupe Salmon Arc-en-Ciel, N°04PA01092,
21 January 2006. See Jacques  Derenne,  Cédric KaczmarekJacques  Derenne,  Cédric Kaczmarek , The French Administrative Courtof appeal of Paris rejects a claim for damages brought by the beneficiary of an unlawful State aid(Salmon Arc-en-Ciel), 21 January 2006, e-Competitions Bulletin January 2006, Art. N° 28052.
[5959] Verfassungsgerichtshof (VfGH), 26 June 2008, Case n° G263/07, ÖkostromG. See ThomasThomasJaeger ,  Peter ThyriJaeger ,  Peter Thyri , The Austrian Constitutional Court rules that the beneficiaries of unlawfulaid cannot rely on a legitimat of expectations to resist the recovery (ÖkostromG), 26 June 2008, e-Competitions Bulletin June 2008, Art. N° 27216.
[6060] Verwaltungsgericht Potsdam 3. Kammer, 26 August 2008, Case n° 3 K 3343/03,Betriebsstätte des Tourismusgewerbes Berlin-Potsdam. See Rainer Wessely,  Alix Müller-Rainer Wessely,  Alix Müller-RappardRappard , A German Administrative Court decides that if an aid measure that is found to formallyinfringe EC law cannot automatically be challenged for recovery then the infringement justifies thesuspension of any further payment of that aid to the beneficiary (Betriebsstätte desTourismusgewerbes), 26 August 2008, e-Competitions Bulletin August 2008, Art. N° 26928.
[6161] Federal Court of Justice, 6 November 2008, Case n° III ZR 279/07, Investitionsförderungdes Landes Brandenburg. See Rainer Wessely,  Alix Müller-RappardRainer Wessely,  Alix Müller-Rappard , The German FederalCourt of Justice holds that the authority granting State aid must advise the guarantor of the aidrecipient when allocating non notified aid and that, if the granting authority has omitted to do so,the guarantor is entitled to oppose an action for damages against the recovery (LandesBrandenburg), 6 November 2008, e-Competitions Bulletin November 2008, Art. N° 28795. See
also Administrative court of Grenoble, 15 October 2003, Stéphane Kélian; Administrative court of
Clermont-Ferrand, 23 September 2004, Fontanille; and Administrative appeal court of Paris,Salmon Arc-en-ciel.
[6262] CJEU, 20 March 1997, Land Rheinland-Pfalz v A, Case C-24/95, EU:C :1997:163, para.
25. This settled case-law originates from CJEU, 20 March 1990, Commission v Germany, Case C-
5/89, EU:C:1990:320, paras 13-15.
[6363] General Court of the EU, 20 March 2011, Regione Autonoma della Sardegna v Commission,
Joined Cases T-394/08, T-408/08, T-453/08 and T-454/08, EU:T:2011:493, para. 273 and the
case-law cited therein.
[6464] Ibidem, para 281.
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